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Michael Angelo Hair Studio 

"Fresh 'Do"

Cut, color or even just a basic trim, the professionals at Michael Angelo

Hair Studio can pretty much do it all when it comes to hair. All the stylists

are certified by Redkin, a popular and premier hair care brand, and are

continuously educating themselves on the newest hair trends and

techniques with classes. Whether you need a whole new 'do or just want

to trim up those bangs, this salon will have you leaving satisfied and

coming back for more.

 4247 West Bay to Bay Boulevard, Tampa/St. Petersburg FL
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Pia Esthetic Day Spa 

"A Pleasant a & Friendly Spa"

Thanks to a friendly and professional staff, Pia is the kind of day spa in

which you will feel completely at ease. This center offers a complete

experience: waxing and spray tanning to feel amazingly beautiful,

massage and body treatments to return home entirely relaxed. Men or

women can also try the specialty of this spa, the waxing and color

procedure for perfect eyelashes and brows! Prices range from affordable

to significant, but the service is always high quality in this bright and

cheerful place. This location is on a commercial avenue between Tampa

and South Tampa. Use the direct phone number to get an appointment

before going.

 +1 407 767 7100  www.bypia.com  3210 West Bay to Bay Boulevard,

Tampa FL
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Paris Salon & Day Spa 

"Luxurious Day of Pampering"

Synopsis with luxury and indulgence, theParis Salon & Day Spa is a

calming retreat where clients can be pampered to the max. From soft

muted yellow hues, lush ivy, white washed brick walls, exposed wooden

beams and hanging chandeliers, this salon not only features lovely and

thoughtful decor, it also offers friendly and expert stylists and skin

professionals. Sip on a complimentary glass of wine, sparkling water or

cappuccino as you sit back and relax in the hairdressers chair. Opt for

their one of their luxurious packages and leave feeling like you've spend a

day in Paris.

 www.salonmanal.com/  3115 West Bay to Bay Boulevard, Tampa FL
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Spa Cafe 

"Feel Like A New You"

With a bevy of treatments on offer and years of experience, this premier

day spa is one of the best in Tampa. The Spa Cafe offers patrons relaxing

and refreshing treatments like facials, waxing and nail care. Aside from

the usual spa offerings this day spa also offers manscaping, permanent

makeup application and lash extensions. Opt for one of their packages

and blissfully check out of reality for a few hours and reemerge feeling

renewed and ready to face the day.

 +1 813 877 6247  www.spacafe.biz/  SPACAFE@ROADRUNNER.

COM

 102 3202 Henderson, Tampa

FL
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Salon Lofts 

"Quality Services from Head to Toe"

Salon Lofts offers customers a combination of services that include hair,

nail, skin, beauty and massage treatments. Experienced and licensed

technicians, beauty consultants and massage therapists provide a variety

of services to cover everything from a basic haircut or Brazilian blowout to

permanent cosmetic application and eyebrow designs. The salon offers

waxing, shellac manicures, pedicures, keratin treatments for damaged

hair, as well as in-depth Swedish and Thai massages. Hours vary. Call to

schedule an appointment. For your convenience, appointments can also

be booked online. -Vickie Ferguson

 salonlofts.com/salons/tampa_swann_avenue  2511 Swann Avenue, Suite 104, Tampa FL
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Tribeca Color Salon 

"Fresh Locks & Glowing Skin"

This eclectic and friendly salon is all about being on the cutting edge of

beauty. From hair to skin, these professionals will be up to date on the

latest trends and newest techniques. Get that perfect balayage color

(hand-painted, natural-looking highlights), or a sugar scrub facial.

Whatever you choose, you're sure to leave Tribeca Color Salon feeling

refreshed and fabulous.

 +1 813 250 0208  www.tribecasalon.com  info@tribecasalon.com  1600 East 8th Avenue,

Tampa/St. Petersburg FL
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Auracle Salon 

"Beauty Services for Every Occasion"

With a full menu of beauty services and a staff of experienced technicians,

Auracle Salon is prepared to handle all of your beauty needs. From head

to toe, Auracle provides expert attention at reasonable prices. Get

everything from hair color corrections, styling, and extensions to body

wraps, waxes, and facials. Additional services include manicures, full nail

sets, fill-ins, and Shellac treatments, pedicures, keratin, and Brazilian

keratin treatments. For special events, Auracle professionals are available

for make-up application and eyebrow waxing and tinting.

 +1 727 346 9445  www.auraclesalon.com/  5222 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg

FL
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Casa Caballero Salon 

"Perfect Way to Spend the Day"

A visit to Casa R. Caballero Salon is an exhilarating experience that will

leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed. The salon provides hair cutting,

coloring, highlighting, hair extensions, and reconstruction and keratin

treatments for both men and women. Additionally, you will be pampered

with a pedicure, nail care, and foot and hand paraffin treatments. Waxing

and alternative spray tanning services are also available. Enjoy a deep

pore cleansing facial for men or women, back facial, firming detoxification

facials, and lip and eye treatments. Stop by the boutique to check out the

newest arrivals in accessories, jewelry and attire. Gift certificates are

available.

 +1 813 930 7070  www.casacaballerosalon.c

om/

 Casacaballero@aol.com  9729 North Armenia Avenue,

Tampa FL
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Body Angels Spa & Boutique 

"A Totally Relaxing Experience"

For the maximum in pampering and being indulged with head to toe

makeovers, schedule an appointment at Body Angels and let expert staff

treat you a luxurious spa treatment. Relax and enjoy the serene

atmosphere of soft lightning coupled with candles and music to create a

peaceful and relaxing setting. Choose from an assortment of treatments

including manicures and pedicures, airbrush tanning, waxing, teeth

whitening, Swedish massage, foot scrubs and facials. Body Angels has

packages for couples, bridal parties, anniversaries, birthdays or any

special occasion. Services are by appointment only. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 506 2962  pamela_bodyangels@yahoo.com  232 Lithia Pinecrest Road, Brandon FL
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